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“And now these three remain: faith, hope, and love.But the greatest of these is love.”1
Corinthians 13:13Leah Neville needs to find a preacher. She has been running the church in
Dove Valley for as long as she can remember. But when the silver rush begins to sweep the low
deserts of Nevada, she can no longer handle the growing needs of both her schoolhouse and
sermons.Daniel Quinn needs a place to hide. His dark secrets have chased him all the way to
Dove Valley, a small mining town where he hopes he can find refuge and anonymity. He didn’t
expect to discover a beautiful, intelligent, fire-breathing schoolteacher at the helm of the church,
and he can’t help but be enthralled by her charm and grace.Leah has never let herself fall in love.
And she couldn’t have predicted that a preacher - a preacher! - would come and wreck the
peace of her safe, unassuming life. How can she open her heart to Daniel when her entire
reputation is at stake?Both Daniel and Leah are haunted by sins from long ago. But soon they
will have to confront the past, or lose all hope of building a future...
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THE GREATEST OF THESECopyright © 2017 Abby RoseAll rights
reserved.1981649689978-1981649686 For Julia 1Leah tapped her fingertips on the cover of
her worn bible as she scanned the students in her classroom. Her nails were short and practical,
her palms slightly calloused from farm work and dusted with chalk, as was the front of her plain
blue day-dress. Her red-gold hair was parted in the middle and braided tightly down her back,
with no ribbon or other ornamentation. She kept her person neat and tidy and entirely in order, in
the same manner as which she kept the schoolhouse, her bed dressing, and her soul.Michael
was staring out the window again. The inattention might have been forgivable if not for the fact
that Michael had run into the schoolhouse this morning a full twenty minutes late, panting and
disrupting the morning's Bible reading. Leah frowned.“Michael? Who is your
neighbor?”Michael's head snapped to the front of the schoolhouse, a confused expression on
his face.“Um, the Sullivans,” Michael said, his voice uncertain. Beside him, Samantha Wiseman
stifled a giggle.Leah bit her lip and tried not to sigh.“We're talking about Luke,” she repeated
gently, placing her Bible on top of the tarnished wooden desk that was almost as old as the
Good Book itself.“Luke Porter? He's not my neighbor! He lives way out by the railroad station,
next to the new silver mine!”Samantha's giggle burst through her fingers, and the next row of
children fidgeted impatiently. Two other students raised their hands. Michael looked around,
confounded.“But he isn't my neighbor!”Samantha raised her hand.“Yes? Samantha?”“Luke
10:25,” Samantha recited loudly, as the rest of the schoolhouse erupted into laughter. “Love thy
neighbor as thyself.”“That's right, Samantha,” Leah said, standing up. Immediately the classroom
quieted. “Can anyone help Michael?”“Everyone is our neighbor,” Louisa May Beaumont said,
sitting primly in the front row.“Thank you, Louisa May,” Leah said, “and please wait to be called
on next time.”Louisa May scowled and flipped her braid over her shoulder haughtily. A single
arched eyebrow from Leah wiped the scowl from her face.“Everyone is our neighbor,” Leah
repeated. “We must be kind to everyone.”“What about Indians?” young Isaiah piped up, taking
aim with an invisible arrow and letting it loose at Louisa May. “Shoowee!” Louisa May rolled her
eyes.“Indians, too,” Leah said. Although she had never met an Indian in person, on this point the
Bible was firm and thus so was she. “Everyone deserves kindness. How can we show
kindness?”“Don't shoot arrows at them!” Isaiah cried out, before clamping his lips back
together.Samantha raised her hand and Leah called on her, grateful that Paul Wiseman hadn't
yet begun to keep his daughter home to work on his ranch. She was by far the sweetest young
girl in the class, and although Leah tried not to keep favorites, in her inner heart she admitted
that Samantha was dear to her as she imagined a daughter would be, if she could have
children.“We show kindness by how we treat people,” Samantha said.“That's right,” Leah
paused, scanning the class. To her chagrin, Michael was staring out of the window again, and
kicking idly at the chair in front of him. She walked down the pew and put a hand on his shoulder
to redirect his attention. “Kindness can be shown in our actions. Our thoughts must be kind, and
our words must be kind, but it is our actions that count the most. If we act the way God has
shown us, we will be acting in kindness to all of our neighbors.”“Including the Indians,” Isaiah



said, almost glumly. “Do you think the Indians will do a raid on Dove Valley, Miss Leah?”
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our words must be kind, but it is our actions that count the most. If we act the way God has
shown us, we will be acting in kindness to all of our neighbors.”“Including the Indians,” Isaiah
said, almost glumly. “Do you think the Indians will do a raid on Dove Valley, Miss Leah?”“No,”
Leah said, with a confidence that she didn't quite share herself. The Snake War, with its attacks
on pioneer trains all the way from Idaho to California, had sent rumors of Indian raids flying
through all of the Homestead properties in the west. Some said it was the Paiute Indians; others
blamed the Bannock or Shoshone. Whichever tribes were responsible, Leah didn't see fit to
spread more nervous gossip. There was plenty of trouble already in Dove Valley since the
mining had started. No need to go looking for more.Leah's eyes flickered to the clock mounted
over the shuttered windows. It was three o'clock, and already Isaiah's father was walking up the
dusty path to the schoolhouse. Suddenly Leah felt the weariness of the day settle on her.“Very
good, class,” she said, gathering up the papers on her desk. “For tomorrow, memorize all of Luke
10 and practice writing down three ways that you can show kindness to other people.”There
were some small groans, but Leah ignored these. She wiped the cracked blackboard deftly with
a wet rag and wrote the homework on the board. Behind her, the students shuffled their
belongings hurriedly.“Michael,” Leah said, turning just as the young boy was halfway out the door
of the schoolhouse, “wait one moment.”“Wait one moment, Michael,” Louisa May Beaumont sing
songed in echo.“No teasing, Louisa May, or you'll have to stay as well,” Leah said. Louisa May
skipped out of the schoolhouse, darting her tongue out halfway before catching herself and
running off.“I'm sorry I wasn't paying attention, Miss Leah,” Michael said, dragging his feet as all
of his friends ran off without him.“This is about your being late today, Michael,” Leah gently
admonished. “I want to walk you home and talk with your father.”Michael's eyes went
wide.“Please, miss, you don't need to do that. I promise I won't be late again! It's only—”“It's only
the third time this week,” Leah said.“I won't be late again!”“You said that last time. I'm not arguing
with you, Michael.” Leah closed up her bag and walked out of the schoolhouse with Michael
shuffling behind.Most of the kids had already run off toward their homes, leaving only a blur of
hot dust in their wake. But Isaiah stood in the shade of the schoolhouse, looking miserable as he
picked at the peeling paint of the white clapboards. His father stood beside him.“Afternoon, Miss
Leah,” Mr. Felton said.“Good afternoon,” Leah said, tipping her head politely. The man twisted his
hat in his hand.“Beautiful day,” he said.“Quite.” Leah didn't look up as she locked the door to the
schoolhouse.“Might I—might I walk you home, Miss Leah?”“That's not necessary, Mr. Felton,”
she said, putting the key back into her pocket. Michael Palmer looked back and forth from her
face to the man's.“It's no trouble,” Mr. Felton said, a pleading note entering his voice. “It's on the
way home.”“I'm actually heading the other way today,” Leah said.“Then maybe tomorrow?”Leah
took a deep breath and looked up at Eric Felton. He was the keeper of the only inn in Dove
Valley, and the hard work had worn lines on his forehead. He was a nice enough man, although
he had only recently started coming to Sunday bible study, and for the wrong
reasons.Hardworking. Prosperous. Any other woman might have been delighted at his
attentions.But Leah was not any woman. And despite the flicker of loneliness that told her to



consider the man's offer, she knew that there was no future there. No future with any man,
really.“Thank you for the kindness,” she said, gratefully and firmly, “but I've no need of a
chaperone. Please don't offer again.”“But—”“Thank you, Mr. Felton,” Leah said, and with a swish
of her skirts, she headed out onto the dirt road that led into town, trying to ignore the innkeeper's
rebuffed expression. Michael followed glumly behind her.“Louisa May says Mr. Felton's in love
with you,” the young boy said, once they were down a ways on the road.“That's gossip,” Leah
said, her cheeks reddening only slightly, “and I'm not interested.”“Are you in love with
him?”“Michael.”“I don't think you're in love with him,” Michael said, kicking at the dirt. “Louisa May
said half the town is in love with you, and the other half is in love with your sister.”
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been delighted at his attentions.But Leah was not any woman. And despite the flicker of
loneliness that told her to consider the man's offer, she knew that there was no future there. No
future with any man, really.“Thank you for the kindness,” she said, gratefully and firmly, “but I've
no need of a chaperone. Please don't offer again.”“But—”“Thank you, Mr. Felton,” Leah said, and
with a swish of her skirts, she headed out onto the dirt road that led into town, trying to ignore
the innkeeper's rebuffed expression. Michael followed glumly behind her.“Louisa May says Mr.
Felton's in love with you,” the young boy said, once they were down a ways on the road.“That's
gossip,” Leah said, her cheeks reddening only slightly, “and I'm not interested.”“Are you in love
with him?”“Michael.”“I don't think you're in love with him,” Michael said, kicking at the dirt. “Louisa
May said half the town is in love with you, and the other half is in love with your sister.”Leah didn't
bother to ask which sister. She could already see Diana's figure outside of the saloon, at the
entrance to the town. Her long dark hair curled down past her shoulders, and her slim figure's
curves were accented by her jeans, her plaid work shirt tucked in at the waist. And she saw,
without surprise, the man who was leaning up to the side of her.Diana may have had her pick of
men, but there was only one she gave the time of day.“Well, if it isn't the second prettiest girl in
Dove Valley.” Jesse tipped his hat toward Leah as she walked past.“Aren't you supposed to be
helping Father with the fencing?” Leah asked, ignoring the compliment.“Diana and I decided we
needed to take a short break.”“Is that so? Here?”Leah gave her sister a disapproving look. Diana
only smiled, tossing her dark curls back.“Oh come on, Lee,” she said. “A cold beer on a hot day
never hurt a soul.”“Wine is a mocker and beer a brawler,” Leah intoned, “whoever is led astray by
them—”“—is not wise,” Diana said, finishing the proverb in a singsong tone. “I know, I know. I'm
not nearly as wise as you, big sister.” Diana grinned.“Asides, ain't nobody could lead this wild
horse astray,” Jesse said, touching Diana lightly on the elbow. “Trust me, I've tried.”“Jesse!” Diana
had the decency to blush. “You can't—”But before she could tell him what he couldn't do, the
saloon doors burst open, and two men tumbled out onto the hot dust, fists flying, followed by a
roar from the patrons inside.“Yer a cheat!”“Liar!”“Cheat!”Drunken punches went wild, and Diana
and Jesse jumped back to get out of the way of the brawl.“I'll get you!”Leah pushed Michael
behind her and stepped toward the fight.“Benjamin Danvers!”The man on top looked up, and
immediately got clocked by the miner's fist.“Stop it right now!”Leah's voice was enough to bring
any schoolhouse brawl to a standstill, but she knelt and plucked the miner up by his ear for good
measure. The patrons from inside the saloon had gathered by the door to watch.“You get em,
Teach!”“Oooh, Miss Leah is gonna get you in trouble!”Benjamin Danvers had scuttled up to his
feet and was hanging his head. Leah still had the miner's ear in a pincer grip when Sheriff Ruskin
came around the corner.“What's going on here?”“These boys were just going to dust off and
start behaving,” Leah said. “Weren't you?”“That's right, Sheriff,” Benjamin said, nodding so fast
Leah thought his head might fall off his neck. The miner groaned.“Alright,” the sheriff said, and
Leah released the miner's ear. He blinked hard, as though he wasn't sure what had just
happened.“Good going, Miss Leah!” Jesse said. “Sheriff, you ought to deputize her!”“Stick that
honey tongue back in your head, Jesse,” Leah said, wiping the dust off her hands. “And go back



to fixing fences. Father will be waiting. Diana—”“I know, sis,” Diana said, hooking her arm into
Jesse's elbow. Leah gave her a scolding look that would have withered the heart of any of the
townsfolk or miners. Unlike the rest of the town, however, her younger sister was immune to her
disapprobation.“Yes'm,” Jesse said, bowing slightly and acting abashed for the both of them.
“Come on, Diana.”“On our way now, Michael,” Leah said, motioning for the young boy to
continue. She hated that most of her students had to go past the saloon in order to get home.
She hated that there were drunken brawls happening in the middle of the afternoon. Dove Valley
had been such a peaceful town before the miners started pouring in with a silver-coated thirst.
She hated the change.Most of all, she hated that nobody but her seemed to care.2Daniel
glanced over at the saloon doors before looking down at his cards, emptying the expression on
his face. A queen and ten of clubs. Nobody at the door. Things were looking up.A woman with
fake curls and dirty petticoats leaned up at the other table where men were downing shots of
bourbon. Next to the entrance of the saloon, a piano player banged out a settler's tune and sang
along, a bit off-key:She kissed me, she hugged meShe called me her dandyThe Trinity's
muddyAnd the Brazos quicksandy... They hadn't found him yet. Daniel was alert, his eyes
tracking all of the men in the saloon, making sure none of them seemed like they were on the
lookout for a fugitive.The man across from him dealt out the first street. King and jack of clubs,
and a two of hearts. Open handed straight and flush possibilities. Not a strong hand yet, but lots
of potential. His mind calculated the odds of hitting his hand on the turn or the river. Counted up
the coins in the middle of the table.“Come on, preacher,” the dealer said. “You're up.”“I'm not a
preacher,” Daniel said, his eyes glancing up quickly as the saloon doors banged open. It was just
a small boy. Before he could decide whether or not to fold, the boy raced across the saloon and
stopped at their table, grabbing the arm of the drunk man sitting across from Daniel.“Pa,” the boy
said breathlessly. “I was looking for you all over.”“What d'ya want?” the man grunted.“Ma said she
needs money for milk,” the boy said. His young eyes flicked towards the table, where silver and
copper coins littered the felt tabletop.“Get on out of here,” the man said, waving him away. “I'll get
her the money once I'm done here.”“But—”“Get out, I said!” The drunk man grabbed the boy's
scrawny arm and shoved him away. The piano player looked over at the noise, but kept
singing.The fair AngelinaRuns glossy and glidingThe crooked ColoradoRuns weaving and
windingThe slow San AntonioIt courses the plainsBut I never will walkBy the Brazos
again.Daniel bit his tongue. He knew from experience that stepping in would only make things
worse. His heart ached for the young boy. Couldn't have been more than ten or eleven. Daniel
remembered when he was that age, when his own father got mad at him. A cold shiver ran down
his spine. Honor your father and your mother. But there was nothing to honor in his father's
actions, and no honor here at the poker table, either.The boy slunk away, his face drawn with
hunger but otherwise expressionless.“Preacher,” the dealer said. Daniel tore his eyes away from
the boy.“I told you. I'm no preacher.” He tapped the table. Check. The next man folded.“You look
like one,” the dealer said. “All them black robes, what have you.”Daniel shrugged, inwardly
cursing the only clothes he'd managed to get away with. The drunk tossed out a silver coin. His



eyes checked the door again, but it was only the boy leaving. “Do not judge by appearances, but
judge with right judgment.”“You talk like a preacher, too,” the dealer said. He folded his own
hand.Daniel called the drunkard's bet with his own silver coin. He needed to win one, maybe two
more hands if he was going to have enough money for a train ticket west. He hadn't decided yet
where he would go, but he needed to get out of Denver, and soon. It wasn't safe here
anymore.Sing li, li, li, le, le, leGive me your handThere's many a riverThat waters the land. The
words of the song stirred something in Daniel's heart. Many a river, indeed. He would find one of
the rivers out west, maybe follow it all the way to the coast where he'd heard there was gold in
the dirt and freedom in the air. He'd change his name again. Change his profession. Change
everything.The turn card came and brought him back to this world. A four of hearts. Useless,
useless. The drunk man settled back in his seat, looking at his cards again. Daniel's face was
blank. He tapped the table.“Ain't gambling a sin?” the dealer asked.“It’s not gambling if you know
you're going to win,” Daniel said.At that, the drunkard looked up and grinned, tossing another
three coins onto the table.“That in the Bible, too?” he wheezed.“I’m not a preacher,” Daniel
repeated. He hesitated only a second, glancing up at the old man's eyes, before pushing all of
his coins into the center of the table.The old man next to him whistled.“Check and raise,” the
dealer said. “You must have a hand.”“Don't talk about the hand unless you're in it,” Daniel said.
“Proverbs 13:11.”“That ain't in the bible!” the old man next to him said. Daniel only shrugged.The
drunk looked at his cards again, then up at Daniel. His face was a frown.“What are you playing
at, preacher?” His words were slurred.“I'm remembering a story about a reverend out west in
Arizona,” Daniel said, stretching out the words as he leaned back in his chair, relaxed and
confident. “Story is when he was trying to raise funds for a church in Tombstone, he went into a
saloon. He walked up to the table where Sheriff Wyatt Earp was winning at poker.“When the
reverend asked for a donation, Earp gave him a big ole stack of chips. 'Here's my contribution,
reverend,' he said. Then the sheriff turned to the other players and announced, 'Now each of you
has to give the same.' That reverend walked out of the saloon with a new church in his
pocket.”“I’m not giving my stack to charity,” the drunk man said, narrowing his eyes.Daniel leaned
forward across the scuffed felt table, feeling mischievous.“I know,” he said, a smile spreading
across his face. “That’s why I have to win it off of you.”The men burst out laughing. The drunk
man scowled and threw his cards on the table face up. He had an ace and a king.“I fold,
preacher.” he said.“Good choice,” Daniel said, quickly tossing his cards into the pile and scraping
all of the coins into his arms. It was just enough to buy a railway ticket and maybe a month of
lodging, depending on where he ended up. The drunk grabbed his arm.“Did you have it?” the
man hissed, frowning.“Maybe.”The woman who'd been flirting over at the other table must have
noticed Daniel's win. She sashayed over to him and plumped up her cleavage as she leaned
over.“Nice pile of silver you've got there,” she said. “Looks like you could treat yourself a bit.” Her
tongue darted out, licked her painted red lips.“I'd have some fun with you, missy,” the drunk man
said, sliding one hand up under her skirts. She swatted him away expertly.“What do you say,
preacher?” the woman asked, winking salaciously. “A coin for a kiss, and not much more for...



much more.”“I'm not a—”Before he could finish his sentence, the saloon doors banged open.
Daniel leaned back, peering over the whore's bustling skirts.Damn.It was the bounty hunter.
Daniel had only gotten a short glimpse of him last time, but he was certain it was the same man.
He had black hair and a thin beard, a deputy's star on his black vest. His beady eyes scanned
the saloon.“On second thought,” Daniel said, “let's go somewhere a bit more private.” The other
men groaned as he scooped the coins into his leather pouch.“You've got to give us a chance to
win our money back,” the drunk man whined.“I'll be back,” Daniel lied.“Right. Make it quick,” the
dealer said to the woman.“Always do,” she said, grinning. The men laughed. Daniel stood up with
an arm around the woman, drawing her away to the back of the saloon and keeping her between
him and the doors.“Well, aren't you in a hurry!” she said. “You know, there ain't no rush. You're a
handsome lad. Ooh!”For Daniel had pulled her close to him to shield himself from the bounty
hunter.“Looking for a preacher,” he heard the man saying to the table of gamblers. He saw the
drunk man turn to look in his direction.
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swatted him away expertly.“What do you say, preacher?” the woman asked, winking salaciously.
“A coin for a kiss, and not much more for... much more.”“I'm not a—”Before he could finish his
sentence, the saloon doors banged open. Daniel leaned back, peering over the whore's bustling
skirts.Damn.It was the bounty hunter. Daniel had only gotten a short glimpse of him last time, but
he was certain it was the same man. He had black hair and a thin beard, a deputy's star on his
black vest. His beady eyes scanned the saloon.“On second thought,” Daniel said, “let's go
somewhere a bit more private.” The other men groaned as he scooped the coins into his leather
pouch.“You've got to give us a chance to win our money back,” the drunk man whined.“I'll be
back,” Daniel lied.“Right. Make it quick,” the dealer said to the woman.“Always do,” she said,
grinning. The men laughed. Daniel stood up with an arm around the woman, drawing her away to
the back of the saloon and keeping her between him and the doors.“Well, aren't you in a hurry!”
she said. “You know, there ain't no rush. You're a handsome lad. Ooh!”For Daniel had pulled her
close to him to shield himself from the bounty hunter.“Looking for a preacher,” he heard the man
saying to the table of gamblers. He saw the drunk man turn to look in his direction.“Sorry,” he
said to the woman, pulling away and running down the hall to the back exit. “Got to run!”“The
brothel's upstairs!” she called after him. But he was already outside, dashing around the corner
to where a half dozen horses were tied up to a hitching rail. The young boy was waiting there
disconsolately, kicking at a nail in the dirt.“Quick, boy,” Daniel said. “Which horse belongs to the
deputy just went inside?”The boy pointed to the brown stallion at the end of the hitching
rail.Daniel unlooped the reins and swung himself up on the horse. He dug into his
pouch.“Thanks, boy,” he said, pulling out a handful of silver coins and tossing them down. “Take
these to your mother straight away.”The boy's eyes widened and he scampered to pick up the
coins. The back doors to the saloon burst open, the deputy holding his hat with one hand as he
looked out and finally saw Daniel.“Wait! You! Wait there!”Daniel dug his heels into the sides of
the horse, whistling once. The horse, thankfully, was well trained. They spun and Daniel cantered
away from the saloon. If he could get to the railway in time, he'd be able to escape, hopefully for
good. Denver had treated him well, but there had been too many close calls recently, and this
one the closest of all. No, he couldn't stay. He had to find another home.He had to go west.3As
they approached the rundown ranch, Michael seemed to shrink into himself. Instead of heading
to the front door, the boy grabbed at Leah's hand and pulled her around to the back porch. His
hand was small and sweaty, and Leah felt the urgency in the tug of his small body.“Look here,
Miss Leah.” He pointed under the porch. “That’s why I was late this morning. Sunny's sick.”Leah
peered into the semi-darkness, making out the shape of a dog under the porch. She could hear
a soft, high-pitched whimpering. As her eyes adjusted, she could see the form of a dog’s
body.“What’s going on here?”Timothy Palmer lurched out onto the porch, whiskey bottle in hand.
Leah straightened up.“It's Sunny,” Michael explained. “She's sick, Pa. I told you—”“Hush up, boy,”
Mr. Palmer said. He came down the porch steps unsteadily, then glanced under the porch at the
dog. “Your dog's dead.”“Pa—”“Didn't want no damn dog dying under my porch. You're gonna
have to get it out and bury it 'fore it starts to smell.”An admonishment passed over Leah’s



tongue, but ended before she could speak it – Mr. Palmer had taken up a rake, and was pulling
the poor dog's body out into the sunlight. Leah wasn't often made speechless, but the sight of
the dog's stiff body made her stomach turn. And there was something else too, a mess under the
fur that was—was it still moving?“Puppies!”Timothy Palmer stood silent, staring at his son with
drunk listlessness. Michael brushed off the dirt and leaves from the puppies, but already most of
them were dead, motionless at their mother's side. Leah felt sick.“I didn't know,” Michael was
mumbling. His face was paler than she had ever seen it, but he didn't cry. “I didn't know about the
puppies. I knew she was sick, but—”“You'll have to dig her a hole soon, before the rains come.
And you can't keep none of the puppies. They're all dead, too.”Mr. Palmer took a swig from his
whiskey bottle, then turned to Leah.“There something you came here to say to me,
Teach?”Leah's mouth was agape, she knew. Out of the corner of her eye, she could see Michael
tense up. She didn't want to say anything about the young boy's tardiness. Not now.“Teach?”She
never liked being called Teach or Teacher, but for many parents, that's all that they saw when
they looked at her. Even when she was walking through town or shopping at the general store,
the other townspeople looked at her with a side eye, as though they thought she would come
over to rap their knuckles if they spoke too loudly.Leah needed to say something. She'd been
silent too long, looking at the dead dog's body. She tore her eyes away, back up to Mr. Palmer.“I
wanted to invite you over to the Sunday sermon,” she said. Michael's shoulders relaxed.“You ain't
got a preacher.”“Not yet. We've posted out East that there's an opening, and we have candidates
coming—”He shook his head.“Either way, it ain't worth it for me to spend my time praying in a
church when I got so much fence to fix. Prayers don’t do nothing.”“I'm sorry you feel that way.”
Leah bit back the urge to lecture him. There would be no good done that way.“We lost three
head of cattle in the last storm.”“Perhaps you'll think about it,” she said lamely. “When we get a
preacher.” Mr. Palmer grunted.“Miss Leah?”Leah looked down. Michael was holding one of the
puppies in his arms. It was whimpering—that's where the noise had come from.“This one isn't
dead,” he said. His voice was thin and strained.“Might as well be,” his father said. “Should drown
it in the river, if there's anyplace deep enough now with the drought. Not worth a
bullet.”“Miss?”Michael's eyes pleaded with her. There was no use for a motherless pup, and she
didn't know if it would live anyway, being so young. But the Palmers didn't even have a milk cow,
and there was no way Mr. Palmer would ever be convinced to spend any money on milk for an
orphan runt. She knelt down and took the pup. The body was so tiny it fit in her hand. She could
feel the heartbeat in her fingertips.“We can try to save it,” she said quietly. Then, louder: “We
could use a dog at our ranch. If that's alright with you, Mr. Palmer.”The man shrugged.“Either
way's the same to me,” he said. “Michael, get inside now. You're already late for your chores.”He
gave a short nod to Leah. “Teach.”“I'll pray for your family and your farm,” she said, the familiar
words slipping out easily.Mr. Palmer peered out at her through slitted eyes.“You been praying for
this town, Teach?”“Of course,” Leah said, holding the pup close. Her heart matched the pup's,
beat for beat. “Every day I pray for Dove Valley.”Mr. Palmer grunted and peered out at the horizon
that seemed to ripple with heat. Ants were already crawling around the dead dog, sensing



moisture and food. The dust will return to the earth, Leah thought, and she tried not to look at the
animal's blank eyes. Poor thing. She never had a chance to mother her pups. For some reason,
this was the thing that made Leah's heart ache the most. She hugged the small puppy to her
chest tighter.Mr. Palmer turned his gaze back at her, and she saw the hardness and the
bitterness of the land reflected in his eyes. The drought had been going on for months now. He
spat on the ground next to the dog, and the spittle beaded up in the dry dust.“Pray harder,” he
said, and turned away.4Dear Eliza,I haven't had the time to sit and write, for every time I bend
over the page, I feel eyes watching me. I'm in a train now, headed to a town where I'll hopefully
be able to spend a few days without worry...Daniel looked down at the poster he'd ripped off of
the train station wall only a few hours prior. Preachers Wanted! the poster said. There was a list
of small Western towns with postings for clergymen: Graniteville, New Raleigh, Dove Valley...He
didn't want to pretend that he was a clergyman again, as he'd done so many times before. But
he'd realized, with no small amount of shame, that he didn't possess the skills that were practical
out on the frontier. He'd never worked with horses or cattle, he didn't know how to use a smith or
work leather, and he certainly knew nothing at all about mining.On top of it all, he only had the
black robes he was wearing, and no money to buy new ones, not after he'd given the coins to
that young boy.Inwardly, he cursed his father for training him to follow in his steps as a preacher.
After a childhood spent memorizing Bible verses, he had no imagination to think of himself as
following any other calling. No, he was stuck in his robes, at least for the time being.“You a
preacher?”Daniel raised his eyes. The man sitting across from him on the train had a shock of
gray hair that faded to white bushy sideburns. His leather sack sat on the seat beside him. And
he smiled a ruddy smile, waiting for an answer.“Yes,” Daniel lied, after only a moment's
hesitation. “Heading out west to find a place to settle.”Another lie. Even though he'd left his family
behind, his father's voice still echoed in his mind as he spoke. There are six things that the Lord
strongly dislikes, seven that are an abomination to him... A false witness who breathes out
lies...Years ago, the lie would have weighed heavy on his heart, but now it joined a litany of other
sins so much graver that the lie was as a feather added to a bundle of bricks. It seemed as
though he'd been lying ever since he turned fifteen, ever since he had to flee Virginia and leave
his family behind. Ten years ago, and his father's voice was as clear in his mind now as it had
been then.The Lord detests lying lips.Daniel had no doubt that he was forsaken by God already.
After so much, it seemed as though he would have grown used to being a sinner. Still, every new
lie seemed to prick his tongue, reminding him that he used to be virtuous.“Where are you
headed?”“Not sure.” This wasn't a lie, and Daniel held out the yellowed poster to the man. “Have
you heard of any of these towns?”The man flinched back at the paper as though it were a
snake.“I don't read,” he said, by way of explanation. “I've been out west a few times now, headed
to California myself. You can make a hunnert thousand dollars there in gold without being able to
read a lick. Not that I got anything against learning, mind you, preacher. What towns are they,
though? ”Daniel read through the list, the man sniffing and making small comments about each
one. and when he got to the name Dove Valley, the man let out a snort.“Not that one?” Daniel



asked.“Don't rightly know why they're looking for a preacher,” the man said. “Dove Valley ain't
even a town! Though I guess things have been growing out there with the silver mines they been
finding everywhere. Still. Last time I was there, Dove Valley wasn't nothing but a rail stop for the
cattle ranches and a few miners poking around to try their luck. No women, neither.” He gave a
knowing waggle of his bushy eyebrows.“No women?” To Daniel, this weighed on the positive
side of his decision, not the negative. Why, when he'd tried to set up camp in Boston, he was
ambushed by ladies whose mothers pried with a crowbar into his personal history. He'd been
forced to pile on lie after lie until the heap of deception had crumbled down on top of him,
pushing him out of Massachusetts altogether.The man took Daniel's comment as disbelieving
concurrence, and chortled, slapping his thigh. A small cloud of dust rose from his pants.“I know!
Why would anyone live there, right? Pretty much the only reason the train stops there is to water
up on the river. Nah, you'll want to try one of the bigger towns, like Evanston. There's already a
few churches up that a way.”“Dove Valley doesn't have any churches established?”“Not when I
was there. You'd be preaching to the cows!” The man snorted, laughing at his own joke until his
cheeks turned ruddy. “Like I said, don't know why they need a preacher. What's the next town on
the list?”Daniel let the man talk on about the rest of the towns, but the wheels in his mind were
already turning. He didn't want a town with a preacher there already to press him about his
background. A small mining town with no women to tempt him and no rival church to poke into
his theological background...why, that sounded just about perfect.He would only need to stay
there for a few months, enough time to get a new set of clothes and come up with another career
that would launch him further away from his past.Daniel waited for a few more stops, until the
man across from him was asleep, to continue his letter to Eliza. But as he took up his pen, he
found his hand still, hovering over the page indecisively.He wanted to tell Eliza everything he'd
been going through. He wanted to tell her about the way the sun was setting like a burning
ember in the sky, how the air seemed to grow drier and hotter on his lips at every new train
station as they headed west. But he was wary of giving away too much information in any of his
letters – what if the law was intercepting them, reading them? No, he couldn't give himself away
by telling her he'd seen a new kind of flower out here, one with petals as blue as her eyes, and
they made him think of his sister.In the end, he wrote in a lighthearted way about the characters
he'd met on the trip so far, the fat porter whose mustache twitched like a startled mouse and the
group of young women who clustered together in the dining car, giggling and fanning
themselves as they primped and preened and flirted with the men who were going west to find
their fortunes.Lizzy, you've got more sense than any of the girls I've met on my travels, he wrote.
Perhaps you've already caught yourself an upstanding, kind man to be your husband. Perhaps
you've already had children of your own. You'll make a wonderful wife and mother, I'm sure,
although I can't help but imagine you as I knew you – a young girl with braids that were always
uneven and the brightest smile in Virginia. It's been so many years, dear Lizzy, but in my mind it
was only yesterday.He paused, thinking of the last time he'd seen her. There had been no
smiling then, nothing but a furtive goodbye, hushed and secret. He remembered the look of guilt



on her face, but he hadn't been angry at her, only angry that he had to leave.He'd said that as
soon as he could, he would come back to see her. He had thought that would be sooner, years
sooner, but the law was still after him, and there was no way to see her until they gave up.Don't
feel guilty, he wrote, as he always did. I'll find my way back to you someday. Until then, the same
stars shine down upon your head as mine, and the same God watches over you as he does me.
I love you, Lizzy, and remain, now and for always, your loving brother, Daniel.He would post the
letter in Reno, he decided, or give it to a young porter to post once the train was back in Denver.
That would throw them. He looked out the window. The land was changing to desert, and the
sun burned red in the darkening sky.God watches over you...When Daniel was younger, he'd felt
the presence of God at his back. He walked a virtuous path, one hammered into him by his
father, and God was always there. At times, it seemed almost as though he was simply
performing God's wishes, as though his hands didn't belong to himself. When he'd fed the
hungry, or tended to the sick in the Virginan poorhouses. Now, though...Is God really watching
over me?That ever present spirit had vanished from his thoughts, and along with it Daniel's
peace of mind. Without Him watching over, Daniel felt like he was flailing in water, acting out of
pure instinct, thrashing around to try and find a bank where he could regain his footing. Alone,
poor, and desperate, Daniel was trying to outrun the law.Sometimes he felt as though he'd
outrun God as well.5“We can't go to church, Leah.” Diana was pulling on her boots at the kitchen
table, getting dirt all over the floor. “There's still too much fence left.”“Oh? You've no time for
church, but you have enough time to spend taking breaks at the saloon?” Leah would have
crossed her arms, but she was too busy stirring the eggs on the stove while cradling the puppy
with her other hand. The tiny pup had sucked down all the milk he could, but he was still too
small to be left alone – he could barely crawl around the floor.Diana rolled her eyes.“Pa, tell her
we have to get the fence done.”“Pa, tell Diana she has to go to church.”



Luis F., “   . Read this book! Amazing!!! *chef's kiss* as a Christian who loves good love stories
this story gets perfectly wrapped up in the end and leaves no loose ends! Great book, would
recommend 10/10”
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